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Both the earlier and the newer silver surfaces were produced by evaporation, but under totally different experimental conditions (e.g. one used an old apiezon oil diffusion pump, the other a recent silicon diffusion pump, etc. But perhaps the major physical difference was that the Newton's rings silver films were aged and at least six months old, whereas the data in figure I were given by a freshly prepared silver surface. It has long been established that surface films affect polarising reflecting properties and it may be that the (quite small) secondary effect leading to the observed kink was due to some such ageing cause.
The films used for figure I are being held over for a long period in order to age and will be re-examined. An examination after 3 months has revealed so far no effect. , The more recent experiments have fully confirmed the notable change in the intensity ratio of the two mutually perpendicularly polarised components, to which attention was formely given. The evidence hardly proves a differential absorption effect and it will be noted that at the higher incidences (&#x3E; 8oo) the system transmits virtually pure plane polarised light.
